What is going on
with AWANA this Fall?
Drop-off and pick-up
Drop off will take place at the Main Doors starting at 6 p.m. A leader will check you in
on an tablet and print out your kids' stickers.
Pick up will happen in the same way. Drive to the portico and we will release your kids :)
For purchases, the AWANA store will be open from 6:30-6:45 p.m.
Materials purchased will be delivered to the kids in their rooms.

Timeline (6:30-8p.m.)
6:00 Arrival and check-in through Main Doors
6:30 Council Time for TNT (Sanctuary); Handbook for Sparks (1st-4th grade rooms)
7:00 TNT dismissed to Atrium, Sparks dismissed to outside for Game Time
7:20 Council Time for Sparks (Sanctuary); Handbook for TNT (1st-4th grade rooms)
7:50 TNT return to Atrium, from where families will be dismissed one at a time
8:15 Closing of Main Doors

What is different for Cubbies and LiTs?
Cubbies will have a shortened club, which will take place in Harris Hall, from 6:45-7:45
p.m. One parent must stay with their kids and practice social distancing. Kids won't need
masks. Arrival and departure is stalled so that other clubbers may reach their classes first.
LiTs may serve in different roles than before (cleaning, guiding kids, Handbook time for
Sparks, Games outside). Handbook time will take place 6:30-7 for Trek and 7:20-7:50 for
Journey clubbers.

Social distancing and clean up
Our new schedule makes time for rooms that will be used by a different group to be
cleaned up (Sanctuary/Classrooms).
No more crowding the halls. Parents won't come in for check in and check out, and kids
will walk different hallways as they come and go to their activities.
Outside game time (weather permitting) to minimize exposure.
Rooms that usually fit 40 kids will have a total of 10 people (maximum of 8 kids/2 leaders)
seated 6 feet apart. Large group time will take place in the Sanctuary.
Streaming of Council time and virtual small groups available as an option.

